
Challenge 
One of the largest solid waste management companies in the U.S., Republic 
Services, needed to implement a nationwide safety incentive (recognition/
rewards) program for over 20,000 safety-sensitive employees to promote 
safe work practices by improving safe driving habits, reinforcing safety 
training, and enhancing the overall safety culture. Corporate objectives 
also included reducing the company’s liability by decreasing accidents, 
lowering their OSHA incident rate, and reducing the workers’ compensation 
frequency rate.

Republic Services provides non-hazardous solid waste collection and 
recycling services for commercial, industrial, municipal, and residential 
customers through 340 collection operations in 39 states and Puerto Rico.  
They serve millions of residential customers under terms of contracts with 
more than 2,800 municipalities for waste collection and recycling services. 
The company’s various operating units include 197 transfer stations, 
190 solid waste landfills, 61 recycling facilities, and 73 landfill gas and 
renewable energy projects each with internal management staff.

The company has two tiers of safety-sensitive employees with unique 
award qualification criteria and award values. Two additional challenges 
were that some of the safety-sensitive employees were English-speaking 
while others were Spanish-speaking, and not all program participants had 
web access.

Solution
All Star Incentive Marketing® and Republic Services created and launched 
a bilingual online/off-line plateau level program titled “The Dedicated to 
Safety (DTS) Rewards Program.”  This program enables participants to 
accumulate and combine safety vouchers earned throughout the life of 
the program, enabling them to save the points they earn and redeem for 
higher-level awards. The customized award website, catalog, voucher, 
poster, and other materials all include Republic Services’ corporate colors, 
logos, and imagery, together with the imagery of the custom-branded 
DTS Program. The program was designed to seamlessly handle award 
orders from both online and off-line participants. The rotating banners 
on the award website are used to communicate and highlight overall and 
division level success throughout the program. The redemption vehicles 
for the program are printed safety vouchers in 10, 25, and 30 point 
denominations, each with unique award codes.

To facilitate division level deployment of the program and to minimize 
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the impact on Division Managers, All Star produced and distributed program 
announcement launch kits to each division. Each kit contained Division Manager 
welcome letters, sample vouchers, participant announcement letters, posters, 
voucher order forms, catalogs, and a training video. To facilitate promotion to the 
safety-sensitive employees, Division Managers were instructed to distribute the 
materials and promote the program during scheduled safety meetings.  All Star 
worked closely with Republic Services’ safety team to design the program and 
then handled every aspect of this safety program ongoing management including 
print production, web hosting, award sourcing, award fulfillment, and reporting. 
As an additional recognition component, all award shipments are accompanied 
by a card insert designed to thank the award recipient for working safe and to 
reinforce the Dedicated to Safety Rewards Program initiatives.  Surveys and 
quizzes that reinforce safety training are also used and provide bonus point 
opportunities for workers.

Results

Since the program’s inception in January 2005, the Republic Services Dedicated 
to Safety (DTS) Rewards Program has successfully raised safety awareness, 
enhanced overall workplace safety, and improved communications. The 
program’s success is evident by the significant reduction in claims, and safety 
related costs.  Ten years after the program was first launched Republic Services 
has experienced a drop of more than 60% in its workers compensation liability 
claims.  This drop has saved the company tens of millions of dollars since 
program inception and helped to create the safest company in the industry.

Many industry experts estimate that companies with safety-sensitive workers that 
operate in high-risk environments experience annual safety-related cost increases 
in the 7-10% range.  The reasons for such painful increases range from regulatory 
and environmental issues to inflation and a highly litigious society.  Despite this 
fact, and despite rapid company wide growth, Republic has managed to reduce 
its safety related costs over the past decade; simultaneously improving safety and 
the bottom line!

The incredible success of this recognition and rewards program has led to its 
indefinite continuation. In recent years, enhanced options and communication 
tools including; slogan contests, kids coloring contests, promotional videos, and 
custom logo safety kits have been added to drive greater employee engagement.  
Looking forward, the DTS Rewards Program will now go further towards 
addressing not just workplace safety but also training, wellness, and safety in the 
home for the families of their employees. 

Award website

Award Vouchers

Program Poster

 
 

Special items are available for a limited time only while supplies last. 
Los artículos especiales están disponibles por un tiempo limitado, sólo hasta agotar existencias.

Effective dates of the items featured are August 1, 2016 - October 31, 2016 
La fecha de vigencia para los artículos que aquí aparecen es del 1 agosto 2016 a 31 octubre 2016

MC#RepFlyer_0716

What’s New!
Fall 2016 
Work Safely and Enjoy The Rewards 

¡Las Novedades! 
Otoño 2016 
Trabaje Con Seguridad Y Goce De Las Recompensas

12997742158689

DedicatedToSafety.com

75 
Point Level

You can also access DTS rewards through the My Republic Services website where you can view 
various benefits resources and links. Log on at MyRepublicServices.com*
*Please enter the web address exactly as shown.  Using www. will prompt a security alert.

Outdoors

This chain saw features foolproof, 
side access chain tensioning. Proper 
tensioning is made simpler, improving 
cutting performance, and extending 
bar and chain life. 5 year manufacturers 
warranty. Cannot be shipped to CA. 

Echo® 
16" Gas Chain Saw

Our newest stand cooler! This party 
cooler is a high stand cooler and comes 
with a matching 6' umbrella. It has a 
quick open top pocket. Includes carry 
bag and shoulder strap.

AAA Innovations Party 
Cooler With Umbrella

The Vapor 10 offers a stable, efficient 
and comfortable ride. Features an 
amply cushioned, quick drying seat that 
flexes when you paddle and a molded-
in paddle rest. Also features a molded-in 
cup holder, thigh pads, molded-in day 
well, built-in handles, and adjustable foot 
braces. 10'L, capacity 325 lbs. Paddle sold 
separately.

Old Town® 
Vapor 10 Blue Kayak

Tools

GPX® 
22" LED TV/DVD Combo
All-in-one entertainment. This space-
saving entertainment solution is 
perfect for any room. Enjoy sharp, 
colorful pictures on the 22" LED screen. 
Connect a cable/satellite receiver to 
enjoy HDTV. Connect a video game 
console or use as a PC monitor. Enjoy 
DVDs, CDs, and photo CDs with the 
built-in DVD player. Play MP3s and view 
photos from a USB stick or SD card.

Electronics PatioHousewares

Fiesta 5-pc. multicolor entertainment 
Set adds distiction to any event. Can be 
used chilled, fresh served or strait out 
of the oven. The anything sampler.

Fiesta® 5 piece 
Entertainment Set

Designed for use at home or at repair 
shop, the Craftsman 309-pc. mechanics 
tool set delivers the versatility you 
need to get the job done. Whether 
you're a professional mechanic or a 
do-it-yourselfer, this tool set has what 
it takes to make any mechanic's job 
easier.

Craftsman® 
309 Piece Tool Set

2270919 1911005

2057415 2235416 2164909100 
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Point Level
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Point Level
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Yard/Garden

Dedicado A La 
Seguridad
TÍtulos De Los  
Premios

Época Escolar

Es el tiempo de regreso a la 
escuela. Mantenerse alerta y tener 
cautela con los niños que van y 

vienen de la escuela.

Compost-Abono

Es la época del compost-abono y 
es posible que colectarán cargas 
más pesadas. Asegurarse de usar 
equipo apropiado y seguir las 
normas seguras. 

Keep The Focus...
August: Push, Pull, Lift
September: Roll-Over
October: Intersections
November: Pedestrians
December: Year in Review

Dedicated
To Safety 
Award
Headlines

School Days

Its back to school time. Stay alert 
and watch for children traveling to 
and from school.

 
Compost Time

It's compost season and you may 
be picking up heavier material. Be 
sure to use proper equipment and 
follow safe practices.

Bank or redeem your points!  

Shop for and order award(s) of your choice  

using this Safety Voucher or register at 

DedicatedToSafety.com to bank your points and 

redeem for thousands of additional awards.  

See back for ordering award(s) by mail.

¡Guarde o redima sus puntos!  

Compre y ordene el(los) premio(s) elegidos utilizando 

este Comprobante de Seguridad o regístrese en 

DedicatedToSafety.com, para guardar suspuntos y 

redima por cientos de premios adicionales.  

Por favor, consulte el reverso del comprobante  

si desea ordenar su(s) premio(s) por correo.

Congratulations.
Being Dedicated to 

Safety pays off.

10 PointSafety Voucher
Award Code - Código del premio

The Dedicated to Safety Rewards Program is a critical component of Republic Services' ongoing 

commitment to creating a safer work environment and rewarding employees for following safe 

work practices. Vouchers may be redeemed at anytime until a final redemption date has been 

announced for the program. You may combine vouchers to get an award(s) of greater value.

El Programa de Recompensas por la Dedicación a la Seguridad es un componente crítico del 

compromiso continuo de Republic Services para crear un ambiente de trabajo seguro  

y recompensar a los empleados por seguir prácticas de trabajo seguras. Los  

comprobantes pueden redimirse en cualquier momento, hasta que se  

anuncie el plazo final para redimir. Usted puede acumular sus  

comprobantes para redimir premios de mayor valor.

DedicatedToSafety.com
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Bank or redeem your points!  
Shop for and order award(s) of your choice  
using this Safety Voucher or register at 
DedicatedToSafety.com to bank your points and 
redeem for thousands of additional awards.  
See back for ordering award(s) by mail.

¡Guarde o redima sus puntos!  
Compre y ordene el(los) premio(s) elegidos utilizando 
este Comprobante de Seguridad o regístrese en 
DedicatedToSafety.com, para guardar suspuntos y 
redima por cientos de premios adicionales.  
Por favor, consulte el reverso del comprobante  
si desea ordenar su(s) premio(s) por correo.

Congratulations.
Being Dedicated to 
Safety pays off. 25 Point

Safety Voucher
Award Code - Código del premio

The Dedicated to Safety Rewards Program is a critical component of Republic Services' ongoing 
commitment to creating a safer work environment and rewarding employees for following safe 
work practices. Vouchers may be redeemed at anytime until a final redemption date has been 
announced for the program. You may combine vouchers to get an award(s) of greater value.

El Programa de Recompensas por la Dedicación a la Seguridad es un componente crítico del 
compromiso continuo de Republic Services para crear un ambiente de trabajo seguro  
y recompensar a los empleados por seguir prácticas de trabajo seguras. Los  
comprobantes pueden redimirse en cualquier momento, hasta que se  
anuncie el plazo final para redimir. Usted puede acumular sus  
comprobantes para redimir premios de mayor valor.

DedicatedToSafety.com

STD

Bank or redeem your points!  

Shop for and order award(s) of your choice  

using this Safety Voucher or register at 

DedicatedToSafety.com to bank your points and 

redeem for thousands of additional awards.  

See back for ordering award(s) by mail.

¡Guarde o redima sus puntos!  

Compre y ordene el(los) premio(s) elegidos utilizando 

este Comprobante de Seguridad o regístrese en 

DedicatedToSafety.com, para guardar suspuntos y 

redima por cientos de premios adicionales.  

Por favor, consulte el reverso del comprobante  

si desea ordenar su(s) premio(s) por correo.

Congratulations.

Being Dedicated to 

Safety pays off.

30 Point
Safety Voucher

Award Code - Código del premio

The Dedicated to Safety Rewards Program is a critical component of Republic Services' ongoing 

commitment to creating a safer work environment and rewarding employees for following safe 

work practices. Vouchers may be redeemed at anytime until a final redemption date has been 

announced for the program. You may combine vouchers to get an award(s) of greater value.

El Programa de Recompensas por la Dedicación a la Seguridad es un componente crítico del 

compromiso continuo de Republic Services para crear un ambiente de trabajo seguro  

y recompensar a los empleados por seguir prácticas de trabajo seguras. Los  

comprobantes pueden redimirse en cualquier momento, hasta que se  

anuncie el plazo final para redimir. Usted puede acumular sus  

comprobantes para redimir premios de mayor valor.

DedicatedToSafety.com

STD

Award Catalog
Visit the Award Catalog online at DedicatedToSafety.com for more award options. 

Visit the Award Catalog online at DedicatedToSafety.com for more award options. 

Black & Decker® 16” Hedge Trimmer features 3amp motor for trimming branches up 5/8”.  Lightweight and compact design improves ease of use. 2 year warranty.1869127

Brookstone® Better than Down® Pillows feature a microfiber shell and filling to provide cozy yet breathable warmth. These hypoallergenic set of 2 standard size pillows are machine washable. 1773055

Crabtree & Evelyn® Pear and Pink Magnolia Body Care Duo includes luxurious cleansing bath and shower gel, and soothing body lotion  paired in a beautiful garden-printed gift box.2270920

Cuisinart® 10” Chef’s Classic™ Non-Stick Stainless Skillet has sloped sides to help maximize the cooking surface.  Quantanium® nonstick interior is engineered for durability.1758856

Apple® iPod® 2GB Shuffle is colorful, portable, and wearable. Clip it on and take hundreds of songs with you everywhere. The clickable control pad makes it easy to manage your music. 
1900123

Crane® Drop 
Humidifier adds additional comfort to cold symptoms, dry itchy skin, and chapped lips. The quiet humidifier won’t disturb sleep and operates on a minimum of 11 hours of moisture.

2104415

Mrs. Fields® Classic Crafty Box is sure to compliment any table. Arrives with 30 classic Nibblers® bite-sized cookies and 24 brownie bites.  Includes two hand-frosted cookies.
2235448

Brookstone® 
Bluetooth® Floating Speaker is the perfect way to bring music into wet environments. Simply pair it with your Bluetooth® enabled device and toss it into the pool or tub.2269223

50 
SAFETY 
POINTS 

Guess® Crystal Stretch Bracelet adds icy sparkle to a casual, corporate, or cocktail look. The comfortable and modern stretch design fits any wrist.  Length 7’’, diameter 2.5’’.1849218

Bushnell® 8 X 21mm PowerView® Binoculars offer great durability and performance in a foldable compact design. Images are crisp, clear, and bright even in low light.
7413

Waring® Pro Cordless Wine Opener packs the power to open up to 50 bottles of wine on one full charge.  This automatic corkscrew is attractive, durable, and easy to clean.2127621

Brentwood® Single Cup Coffee Maker with porcelain mug and measuring spoon features an easy-access water tank.  The removable brew basket and filter holder allows for easy clean-up. 
2104312

Marvel® - The Avengers™ LCD Watch & Wristband Gift Set comes in a cool silver and blue plastic carrying case designed to look like a backpack!  Carrying case measures 8” x 6.3” x 4”.
2207215

CW by Corningware® 6-pc. Pop-In Mug Set  simplifies the way you prep quick meals & eat on the go.  Includes three durable stoneware mugs with matching vent-tab lids. Oven and microwave safe.2206852

WeatherX® Flashlight Lantern Radio features a 7-LED flashlight with adjustable intensity and 5-LED lantern.  NOAA instant weather and an AM/FM radio with built-in speaker keeps you informed in any emergency. 1863008

Wilson® NCAA® MVP Basketball will make you the MVP of any court. Features consistent bounce, rebound, and shape retention.  The super wide channels give increased grip and control. 1934121

25 
SAFETY 
POINTS 

Visit the Award Catalog online at DedicatedToSafety.com for more award options. 
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Visit the Award Catalog online at DedicatedToSafety.com for more award options. 

Visit the Award Catalog online at DedicatedToSafety.com for more award options. 

Black & Decker® 
16” Hedge Trimmer 
features 3amp motor for 

trimming branches up 5/8”.  

Lightweight and compact 

design improves ease of 

use. 2 year warranty.

1869127

Brookstone® Better 

than Down® Pillows 
feature a microfiber shell 

and filling to provide cozy 

yet breathable warmth. 

These hypoallergenic set 

of 2 standard size pillows 

are machine washable. 

1773055

Crabtree & Evelyn® 

Pear and Pink Magnolia 

Body Care Duo includes 

luxurious cleansing bath 

and shower gel, and 

soothing body lotion  

paired in a beautiful 

garden-printed gift box.

2270920

Cuisinart® 10” Chef’s 

Classic™ Non-Stick 

Stainless Skillet has 

sloped sides to help 

maximize the cooking 

surface.  Quantanium® 

nonstick interior is 
engineered for durability.

1758856

Apple® iPod® 2GB 

Shuffle is colorful, 

portable, and wearable. Clip 

it on and take hundreds of 

songs with you everywhere. 

The clickable control pad 

makes it easy to manage 

your music. 
1900123

Crane® Drop 
Humidifier adds 
additional comfort to cold 

symptoms, dry itchy skin, 

and chapped lips. The quiet 

humidifier won’t disturb 

sleep and operates on a 

minimum of 11 hours of 

moisture.
2104415

Mrs. Fields® Classic 

Crafty Box is sure to 

compliment any table. 

Arrives with 30 classic 

Nibblers® bite-sized 

cookies and 24 brownie 

bites.  Includes two hand-

frosted cookies.

2235448

Brookstone® 
Bluetooth® Floating 

Speaker is the perfect 

way to bring music into 

wet environments. Simply 

pair it with your Bluetooth® 

enabled device and toss it 

into the pool or tub.

2269223

50 
SAFETY 
POINTS Guess® Crystal Stretch 

Bracelet adds icy sparkle 

to a casual, corporate, 

or cocktail look. The 

comfortable and modern 

stretch design fits any wrist.  

Length 7’’, diameter 2.5’’.

1849218

Bushnell® 8 X 21mm 

PowerView® Binoculars 

offer great durability and 

performance in a foldable 

compact design. Images are 

crisp, clear, and bright even 

in low light.
7413

Waring® Pro Cordless 

Wine Opener packs the 

power to open up to 50 

bottles of wine on one full 

charge.  This automatic 

corkscrew is attractive, 

durable, and easy to clean.

2127621

Brentwood® Single 

Cup Coffee Maker 
with porcelain mug and 

measuring spoon features 

an easy-access water tank.  

The removable brew basket 

and filter holder allows for 

easy clean-up. 

2104312

Marvel® - The Avengers™ 

LCD Watch & Wristband 

Gift Set comes in a cool 

silver and blue plastic 

carrying case designed 

to look like a backpack!  

Carrying case measures 

8” x 6.3” x 4”.
2207215

CW by Corningware® 

6-pc. Pop-In Mug Set  
simplifies the way you 

prep quick meals & eat 

on the go.  Includes three 

durable stoneware mugs 

with matching vent-tab lids. 

Oven and microwave safe.

2206852

WeatherX® Flashlight 

Lantern Radio features 

a 7-LED flashlight with 

adjustable intensity and 

5-LED lantern.  NOAA 

instant weather and an 

AM/FM radio with built-

in speaker keeps you 

informed in any emergency. 

1863008

Wilson® NCAA® MVP 

Basketball will make 

you the MVP of any court. 

Features consistent 

bounce, rebound, and 

shape retention.  The 

super wide channels give 

increased grip and control. 

1934121

25 
SAFETY 
POINTS 

800-526-8629
allstarincentivemarketing.com

660 Main Street | Fiskdale, MA 01518

All Star Incentive Marketing® is committed to helping businesses grow and thrive by ENGAGING, MOTIVATING, and REWARDING the 
people behind their success. We do this by developing, implementing and managing powerful incentive and engagement programs that 
drive customer loyalty, employee motivation, sales, safety, and wellness. With a combination of proprietary technology, superior program 
management, outstanding customer service, unparalleled product sourcing and fulfillment capabilities, All Star maintains leadership in 
the incentive industry by helping clients exceed their business objectives. 


